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Drought Planning for
Kansas Ranchers Jan. 21
Kansas ranchers will get
help with drought plans at a
Jan. 21 workshop in Emporia. The NDMC is teaming
up with the Kansas Grazing
Lands Coalition, Inc., and
the Kansas Graziers Association. The USDA’s RMA is
sponsoring speakers.
Read more on page 15

Experimental Maps of
Water Storage Online

South Hoping La Niña Dryness Stays Away
Although the La
Niña pattern has
been atypically wet
so far, the seasonal
drought outlook
still anticipates a
dry winter across
the South and into
California. The last
quarter of 2011
brought welcome
rains to Texas and
other droughtafflicted areas, but
they are still in
drought, and conditions could go either way, depending on
whether a more typical La Niña pattern emerges.
Outlook and Quarterly Climate Summary on page 2

2011 Brought Record-Breaking Extent of D4
The U.S. set a record for greatest extend of exceptional
drought in July 2011, when 9.99 percent of the country was
in D4.
Annual Climate Summary on page 4
Experimental maps of soil
moisture and groundwater
based on NASA GRACE
satellite data are online and
undergoing evaluation.
Read more on page 12

Disaster Planning in
Nanjing at Hohai U

NDMC researchers traveled
to China for a workshop in
December 2011.
Read more on page 16

Reported Impacts Ease as Growing Season Ends
Texas and other parts of the South received enough rain to
put a dent in the drought of 2011, which slowed the rate at
which impacts were reported in the final quarter of the year.
Quarterly Impacts Summary on page 7

Ag, Fire and Water Supply Topped 2011 Impacts
Wildfire dominated
drought impacts early in
2011, and crop loss tallies
for the year are still being
compiled.
Annual Impacts Summary
on page 9
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Winter 2012 Outlook and October to December 2011 Summary

By Brian Fuchs, Climatologist, National Drought Mitigation Center
Drought classifications are based on the U.S. Drought Monitor. Details on the extent and severity of drought are online at http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/archive.html. The outlook integrates existing conditions with forecasts from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Climate Prediction Center: http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
Outlook: The La Niña signal so far has failed to materialize into the anticipated conditions
over the Southern Plains of the United States. Ample rains over the last several months have
put a dent in short-term drought conditions while leaving longer-term issues unresolved. The
official outlooks continue to show a typical La Niña winter, with warmer and drier conditions
expected over the southern United States, drought persisting from Arizona to Georgia, and
drought developing in Nevada, California and the Florida peninsula.
October: Temperatures for October were
well above normal for most of the United
States outside of the Southeast. Average
temperatures ranged from 6-8 degrees
Fahrenheit above normal in Minnesota to 2-4
degrees Fahrenheit below normal over much
of the Southeast. Precipitation was highly
variable during the month in some of the
exceptional drought areas of New Mexico,
Texas and Oklahoma. Several areas remained
dry, with portions of the Midwest, Southwest
and South recording less than 25 percent of
normal precipitation for the month. Even with
rains over some of the drought regions of the
U.S. Drought Monitor, Oct. 4, 2011
southern U.S., drought conditions expanded
during the month, particularly in the Midwest.
October ended with 27.3 percent of the country in drought, compared to 25.1 percent at the
beginning of the month. The areas in extreme and exceptional drought (D3/D4) showed some
reductions, as D3 decreased from 15.0 percent to 14.8 percent of the U.S. and D4 improved
from 9.8 percent to 7.4 percent.
November: Above-normal temperatures continued into November. Most of the United States
recorded temperatures which were generally 2-4 degrees Fahrenheit above normal, and as
much as 6-8 degrees Fahrenheit above normal over portions of the Upper Midwest and New
England. The western U.S. recorded temperatures that were 2-4 degrees Fahrenheit below
normal for the month. It was a very wet month over portions of the central plains and Midwest, where precipitation was 150 to 200 percent of normal. These rains helped to relieve
drought substantially over much of eastern Kansas and Oklahoma. The High Plains and Upper
Midwest remained dry, with less than 25 percent of normal precipitation common throughout
this region. Dry conditions prevailed over western and southern Texas and the Great Basin,
getting the water year started off slowly. Overall, the drought intensity over the United States
2
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October to December 2011 Summary, continued

improved during November, with 24.6 percent of the country in drought at the end of the
month compared to 27.3 percent at the start of the month. By the end of November, only 5
percent of the country was experiencing exceptional drought, mostly in Texas, New Mexico and
Louisiana. Exceptional drought covered half the area that it did in mid-July.
December: After a very warm autumn, December temperatures remained well above normal
for much of the United States. Temperatures
were 8-10 degrees Fahrenheit above normal
from Montana to Wisconsin and into New England. The Southern Plains and much of the West
were cool, with temperatures 2-4 degrees Fahrenheit below normal. Precipitation was again
ample over an area from New Mexico into southern Iowa, including much of Texas. Continued
improvements to drought in New Mexico, Texas,
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri were made on
the U.S. Drought Monitor. During December,
U.S. Drought Monitor, Dec. 27, 2011
drought decreased from 24.6 percent to 23.9
percent of the U.S., compared to 20.0 percent
a year ago, while D3/D4 conditions improved from 12.5 percent to 8.4 percent and from 5.0
percent to 2.8 percent, respectively.

Contact the National Drought Mitigation Center
P.O. Box 830988
Lincoln, NE 68583-0988
USA
ndmc@unl.edu
phone: (402) 472–6707
fax: (402) 472–2946

819 Hardin Hall
3310 Holdrege St.
School of Natural Resources
University of NebraskaLincoln
East Campus

http://drought.unl.edu
Contact the editor of DroughtScape: ksmith2@unl.edu
Peruse the DroughtScape archive:
http://drought.unl.edu/AboutUs/Publications/DroughtScape.aspx
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2011 Year in Review: Southern Plains Drought Grabs Headlines

By Brian Fuchs, Climatologist, National Drought Mitigation Center
Drought classifications are based on the U.S. Drought Monitor. For a detailed explanation,
please visit http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/classify.htm. The regional statistics below can be
accessed via the U.S. Drought Monitor Archive, http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/archive.html.
Statistical milestones for the U.S. Drought Monitor (USDM) in 2011
Greatest extent of D0-D4: 41.72 percent of the U.S. on 2/15/2011
Greatest extent of D1-D4: 27.80 percent of the U.S. on 11/8/2011*
Greatest extent of D2-D4: 21.04 percent of the U.S. on 8/2/11
Greatest extent of D3-D4: 15.60 percent of the U.S. on 7/12/2011
Greatest extent of D4
9.99 percent of the U.S. on 7/12/2011**
Smallest extent of D0-D4: 25.87 percent of the U.S. on 1/25/2011
Smallest extent of D1-D4: 7.51 percent of the U.S. on 1/25/2011
Smallest Extent of D2-D4: 6.42 percent of the U.S. on 1/11/2011
Smallest extent of D3-D4: 1.20 percent of the U.S. on 2/8/2011
* This was the greatest extent of drought shown on the USDM since 1/22/2008.
** This was the greatest extent of D4 ever shown on the U.S. Drought Monitor map.

This time series shows U.S. Drought Monitor categories from the beginning of 2000 through the end of 2011, clearly
showing the record-breaking level of D4 that occored in July 2011.

Southeast: Much of the Southeast had another dry year. Parts of
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and Alabama had precipitation totals that fell more than 20 inches below normal. The year started
with 52.2 percent of the Southeast in drought. The extent of drought
steadily increased, peaking in the summer with 67.8 percent of the
region in drought by July, and 15 percent in exceptional drought.
Summer heat also contributed to the development of drought. Average temperatures were 3-5 degrees Fahrenheit above normal
throughout the region from June through August. The area saw some
relief as the tropical season produced a few storms that brought rain,
but the region was still in widespread drought at the end of the year.
At the end of the year, 43.1 percent of the area was in drought, with
18.7 percent in extreme drought, mainly in Georgia, southeastern
Alabama, South Carolina and the Florida panhandle.
4
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2011 Year in Review, continued

Northeast: It was a fairly wet year for the entire Northeast, with most areas receiving abovenormal precipitation for the year and many getting 130-150 percent of normal. The wettest
areas were in eastern Pennsylvania and southern New York where precipitation was 20 or
more inches above normal in 2011. With the wet conditions, drought was not much of a
concern last year. Almost the entire year was drought-free, with August being the one month
where both dryness and heat caused some moderate drought to develop over western New
York and central Pennsylvania. These conditions were short-lived, and by early September, the
region was again drought-free and ended 2011 that way.
South: The La Niña conditions that developed
at the end of 2010 continued well into 2011.
The dry and warm La Niña pattern spurred
development of drought throughout the entire
southern region. Temperatures were also
well above normal, with most of the region
recording averages 3-4 degrees Fahrenheit
above normal for the year. During the summer, temperatures averaged 6-10 degrees
above normal over most of northern Texas
and Oklahoma. The dryness coupled with the
intense heat led to drought that continues
USDM, South, Aug.30, 2011
into 2012. The year started with 59.0 percent
of the region in drought and ended with 69.0
percent in drought. There was no exceptional
drought in January and 17.2 percent of the region was experiencing exceptional drought at the
end of December. Very dry conditions through the winter and into spring intensified and spread
drought rapidly. By the middle of September, 65.2 percent of the region was in extreme to
exceptional drought, with 55.2 percent in exceptional drought. At the end of August, almost
86 percent of the entire south was in drought. Precipitation during November and December
brought some reduction of drought intensity in the region, but with La Niña occurring again as
2012 starts, the drought is far from over.
Midwest: Much of the Midwest recorded above-normal precipitation in 2011, from southern
Missouri to Ohio and portions of lower Michigan. But parts of Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
upper Michigan and central Missouri were below normal. Drought followed the precipitation
trends for the year. The year started with areas of southern Missouri, Kentucky and Indiana in
drought and ended with portions of Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan in drought that
developed during the fall. In late summer, intense heat coupled with short-term dryness affected agricultural producers in southern Missouri and portions of northern Arkansas. Within a
few weeks, crops and forage were severely damaged as they were starting to mature, leaving many producers with failed crops and no feed for their livestock. The year started with 4.9
percent of the region in drought, peaking in early November with 24.5 percent in drought and
ending December with 13.5 percent of the region in drought. The region had no exceptional
drought in 2011 and only the boot heel of Missouri had any D3 drought, in January and February.
5
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2011 Year in Review, continued

High Plains: The year started out with areas of the southern High Plains in moderate to severe drought and ended with drought developing in the north and ongoing in the southern part
of the region. As 2011 started, 16.5 percent of the region was in drought, with no extreme or
exceptional drought. Conditions peaked in May with 23.5 percent of the region in drought, but
only 0.90 percent in extreme to exceptional drought. The amount of extreme and exceptional
drought peaked in late August, with 3.1 percent of the region experiencing these intensities,
mainly in Kansas and Colorado. The same dry pattern that allowed drought to develop over
the upper Midwest in the fall and early winter also saw moderate drought develop in the eastern portions of Nebraska, South Dakota and North Dakota.
West: Outside the Southwest, drought was not a
concern in the West in 2011. Above-normal precipitation in the spring over much of the northern
Rocky Mountains boosted snow totals well above
normal and led to historical flooding along the Missouri River. The year started with just 11.7 percent of the region in drought, which was mostly
focused in Arizona and New Mexico, associated
with the developing La Niña conditions. As the year
progressed, dryness prevailed in the Southwest,
with extreme and exceptional drought and temperatures well above normal recorded during the
summer. Drought in the region peaked in May, with
20.1 percent in drought. Extreme and exceptional
drought peaked in late July, with 11.1 percent of
the region in D3/D4 drought (mainly in Arizona and
New Mexico). The water year that began in October
was off to a slow start and remained dry through
the end of December, with dryness spreading over
much of California, Nevada, Oregon and Idaho.

USDM, Hawaii, Nov. 1, 2011

USDM, closeup of Southwest,
May 10, 2011

Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico: Drought was
ongoing on many of the Hawaiian islands in 2011.
The year started off with 36.4 percent of the state in
drought and ended with 47.4 percent in drought. The
greatest extent of drought in Hawaii came during early
November when 66.1 percent was in drought. There
was no exceptional drought on the islands during the
year, but in early December, 4.3 percent of the state
was in extreme drought, mainly on the Big Island and
Maui. There was no drought in Alaska or Puerto Rico
during 2011.
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Impacts Slowed But Continued, October-December 2011

By Denise Gutzmer, Drought Impact Specialist, National Drought Mitigation Center
Fewer drought impacts appeared in media and other reports in the last quarter of 2011, as
the growing season wound down and rain eased drought in Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. The Drought Impact Reporter recorded 357 impacts during the
quarter.
The Drought Impact Reporter recorded 179 impacts from October
through December 2011 for Texas,
as ranchers continued to sell cattle
or searched for hay, and communities tightened water restrictions and
prayed for rain. Historic artifacts,
remnants of towns and space shuttle
debris appeared on the beds of dwindling lakes. Deer reproduction failed
in much of the state because does
were malnourished and unable to
provide for their fawns. Bats and migrating birds struggled to find sufficient nutrition, with some bird species
apparently taking an alternative route
through eastern New Mexico down the
Rio Grande River in an effort to survive.
Drought stretching across western and northern Missouri, from the southwest to the northeast corners of the state, reached severe levels and resulted in 28 impacts in the last quarter
of 2011. Many impacts concerned hay losses, the absence of pasture growth and depleted water sources. Most of Missouri’s impacts came from 16 user reports and two CoCoRaHS (Community Collaborative Rain, Hail, & Snow Network) reports. The remaining 10 impacts were
based on media reports. Most impact information typically comes from media reports, but Missouri developed an active reporting network in response to drought in 2011.
Crop losses, the reduced harvest of native grass seeds and water restrictions topped Kansas’ list of drought impacts, which totaled 27 for the final quarter of 2011. Low water levels
in central and western Kansas meant fewer ducks, geese, sandhill and whooping cranes, and
reduced hunting opportunities.
Low water levels in rivers and lakes in western Louisiana led to many of the 27 impacts listed
for the state. Reduced water supplies resulted in decreased hydropower generation and fewer
visitors to Toledo Bend Reservoir on the Texas border. Drastically reduced revenues led the
lieutenant governor to encourage tourism to benefit businesses on Toledo Bend. Low flows on
the Ouachita River prevented communities and industries in northern Louisiana from releasing
wastewater due to dilution requirements.
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Impacts, October-December 2011, Continued

A handful of agricultural issues were reported for Oklahoma after a very challenging year for
crops. Christmas tree farms in Oklahoma and Texas took a hit after a year of drought wiped
out thousands of trees, while grapes in central Oklahoma failed to yield much after a late
freeze and a hot, dry summer. Hay remained extremely scarce in much of the South and other
parts of the country, prompting the governor to ease restrictions on commercial vehicle shipments of hay, as other states have done.
The majority of Georgia’s 20 impact reports concerned stressed water supplies, including
reduced water releases from dams, diminished hydropower production and a water augmentation project to sustain mussels near Colquitt in southwestern Georgia. Low water levels decreased tourist traffic on Lake Lanier and led to boat ramp closures on Hartwell Lake on the
Georgia-South Carolina border.

Register for bi-weekly webinars on
the current drought organized by the
Southern Climate Impacts Planning
Program at www.southernclimate.org.

Mike Hayes, director of the NDMC, is on the
organizing committee for a Global Drought
Information System Workshop in Italy in April.
8
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Ag, Wildfire and Water Most Frequently Reported Impacts in 2011

By Denise Gutzmer, Drought Impact Specialist, National Drought Mitigation Center
Intense drought centered on Texas brought that state one of its worst drought years in history. As a result of drought in Texas and surrounding states, the U.S. cattle herd fell to its
lowest number since 1973, peanut butter prices rose, and wildfires destroyed property and
consumed resources.
National Agricultural Impacts
Beef: Drought forced many ranchers in the South to sell their livestock because it was more
economical to sell than to feed them, as drought reduced forage growth and hay crops. The
Washington Post on Sept. 20, 2011, reported the average price of ground beef climbed to
$2.819 per pound in August, which was the highest price since 1984, according to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. The number of cattle in the country fell to 100 million head, the
smallest number of livestock for July since 1973. Beef prices may climb further after the temporary boost in supply due to drought-related cattle sales is consumed.
Peanuts: The drought-damaged peanut crop had a nation-wide effect on peanut butter prices and production. Combined with fewer acres of peanuts planted and increased consumer
demand, prices for peanuts and peanut butter increased.

The chart at left shows
the number of impacts
entered into the Drought
Impact Reporter in 2011
for the states that were
most affected by drought.

Texas Agricultural Impacts
Drought cost the agricultural sector in Texas a record $5.2 billion by mid-August 2011, which
exceeded the previous annual record of $4.1 billion in drought losses to the state in 2006.
Updated drought loss estimates for the entire year have not yet been released, but will likely
be substantially higher. A USDA estimate released Jan. 12, 2012, put Texas’ 2011 cotton
losses at $2.8 billion. Texas AgriLife Extension economists calculated that costs to the livestock industry as of mid-August were $2.06 billion; diminished hay production, $750 million;
9
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2011 Impacts, continued
cotton, $1.8 billion; corn, $327 million; wheat,
$243 million and sorghum, $63 million. Fruit and
vegetable production, nursery and horticultural
crops and additional grain and row crops were
not included in the $5.2 billion estimate, making
it rather conservative. Drought has caused more
than $18.3 billion in agricultural losses in Texas
since 1998.
Missouri Agricultural Impacts
Drought reduced the Missouri corn harvest by
about 24 million bushels and the soybean crop
by roughly 20 million bushels, and lowered the
production of forage and pasture land. It was
estimated that drought caused a loss of $350
million to the state’s grain crops. The hay crop
was down 15 to 30 percent in parts of Missouri,
leaving what was harvested in high demand by
out-of-state buyers, because drought decimated
the hay crop over a large portion of the southern
U.S. Dairy farmers were paying up to $300 per
ton for hay of adequate quality for dairy cattle.
Some cattle ranchers have sold cattle to reduce
their herd size to match the amount of stored
hay for the winter. Researchers from the University of Missouri estimated that the state needed
a “very unlikely” 13 feet of snow over the winter to compensate for the hot, dry summer and
restore soil moisture.

The Drought Impact Reporter distinguishes between
reports and impacts. All impacts are made from one or
more reports. We define a drought impact as an observable loss or change that occurred at a specific place and
time because of drought. Reports can come from media,
the general public, CoCoRaHS observers, government
agencies, and private oganizations.

Kansas Agricultural Impacts
The Kansas Department of Agriculture estimated in early September that drought lowered
agricultural production by $1.77 billion. Wheat production fell by 36.4 million bushels for a loss
of $285.9 million. The corn crop declined 138 million bushels for a loss of $965.7 million. Sorghum production was off by 31.4 million bushels for a loss of $213.7 million. Drought reduced
the soybean crop by 22.7 million bushels for a loss of $309.9 million.
Oklahoma Agricultural Impacts
The Oklahoma Agriculture Secretary announced at the end of August that drought had cost
the state upwards of $2 billion in drought losses so far in 2011. The amount included damage to livestock and grain production, but excluded the cost of feed stocks. He also noted that
the figure was likely to rise since the impact of cattle sales would reduce the number of calves
born in the state in 2012.

10
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2011 Impacts, continued

New Mexico Agricultural Impacts
An estimated 95,000 acres of winter wheat were harvested in New Mexico in 2011, according
to a range specialist with the New Mexico Department of Agriculture. This meager harvest was
the first time that there were fewer than 100,000 acres of winter wheat harvested since 1954.
He also stated that crop losses would be in the tens of millions of dollars.
Texas Wildfire Impacts
During the Texas fire season that began Nov. 15, 2010, blazes consumed nearly 4 million acres
and more than 2,900 homes and took the lives of 10 people. Seven of the 10 largest fires on record in Texas burned during the spring of 2011. A spring wildfire burned 315,000 acres near Fort
Davis, but spared the Fort Davis Historic Site and the McDonald Observatory. Wildfires swept
through the Possum Kingdom Lake area, charring 160 homes in April and another 40 homes in
August. In September, a wildfire seared Bastrop County and destroyed at least 1,500 homes.
Arizona Wildfire Impacts
The Wallow Fire in Arizona burned more than 538,000 acres between May 29 and July 4, according to InciWeb. The fire was the most extensive in the state on record, surpassing the
Rodeo-Chediski fire of 2002.
New Mexico Wildfire Impacts
In New Mexico, the Las Conchas fire burned more than 244 square miles, or 156,590 acres,
from mid-June through mid-July after a tree pulled down a power line in the Jemez Mountains.
The fire was the largest fire on record for the state.
Georgia Wildfire Impacts
Georgia wildfires charred 448,000 acres, which was nearly three times the state’s five-year
average, through early September, according to the Georgia Forestry Commission. Of that
amount, 306,000 burned in the Okefenokee Swamp, while 142,000 acres of private land
burned. 2011 was the state’s second worst fire season.
Oklahoma Wildfire Impacts
The exceptional drought and high number of wildfires in Oklahoma depleted rural fire departments’ financial resources, leading corporations to donate to fire departments to allow them
to continue operating. This practice led two state representatives to present a new initiative to
more easily get funding to rural fire departments during times of heightened demand.

Visit the Drought Impact Reporter, http://droughtreporter.unl.edu, for more
information on agricultural and wildfire impacts as well as other categories
of impacts and reports. Use the map to search for impacts and reports, or
take advantage of the additional search options available in the text-based
Advanced Search.
11
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Researchers Reexamine Model Behind Water Storage Maps

by Kelly Helm Smith, Communications and Drought Resources Specialist, National Drought
Mitigation Center
Researchers are fine-tuning the model that translates data from NASA's GRACE satellites into
experimental maps of groundwater storage conditions, based on feedback that the Texas Panhandle didn't look dry enough in November and December.
"The fine-tuning is focused on improving
consistency between the two meteorological input (forcing) datasets used by the
model, one covering 1948 to 2008 and the
other covering 2002 to present," said Matt
Rodell, a hydrologist based at NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.
"These include precipitation, solar radiation, and other meteorological variables.
We're also changing how we 'initialize' the
model, in other words, how groundwater,
soil wetness, and other model conditions
are set at the beginning of the simulation
(1948). We had been using an average of
the first 10 years from a 'spin up' simulation to set those initial conditions, and
now we're going to use the average over
the entire period, 1948-present, as the
initial conditions. That way, without knowing what the climate was like in 1947, we
will start 1948 as middle-of-the-road, and
thus avoid initializing certain locations like
northwest Texas in drought conditions or
other locations in wet conditions."

New groundwater and soil moisture drought indicator maps
produced by NASA are available on the National Drought Mitigation Center’s website. In late November 2011 they showed
unusually low groundwater storage levels in east and far west
Texas, but not in the Panhandle. The maps use an 11-division
scale, with blues showing wetter than normal conditions and a
yellow-to-red spectrum showing drier than normal conditions.

The maps, generated weekly at Goddard, have been publicly available on the NDMC's website
since August. Three different maps each week show changes in groundwater, in the root zone,
which is down to about three feet (1 meter) below the surface, and in surface soil moisture,
within the top inch (2 cm) of the land. A joint NDMC-NASA news release in late November
drew attention to the severity of the drought reflected in East and West Texas on the groundwater maps. It generated widespread media attention and also prompted some to ask why the
same severe conditions didn't show up for the Panhandle.
The maps are derived from a sophisticated computer model that combines measurements of
water storage from GRACE with a long-term meteorological dataset to generate a continuous
record of soil moisture and groundwater that stretches back to 1948. The meteorological data
includes precipitation, temperature, solar radiation and other ground- and space-based measurements. GRACE data goes back to 2002, so values for earlier times are based on the model
12
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Researchers Reexamine Model Behind Water Storage Maps, continued

and the meteorological measurements that it incorporates.
The color-coded maps show how much water is stored
now as a probability of occurrence in the 63-year record. The maroon shading over eastern Texas on the
Nov. 29, 2011 map, for example, shows that the level
of dryness over the previous week occurred less than 2
percent of the time between 1948 and the present.
The maps are based on data from NASA's Gravity
Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellites,
which detect small changes in the Earth's gravity field
caused by the redistribution of water on and beneath
the land surface. The paired satellites travel about 137
miles (220 km) apart and record small changes in the
distance separating them as they encounter variations
in the Earth's gravitational field.
Rodell cautioned that the maps are primarily intended to
show how hydrology is affected by weather and climate
variability, rather than how it is affected by human activity such as pumping. "While the GRACE satellites do
measure the effects of groundwater withdrawals as well
as the effects of weather/climate, we don't have enough
data on historical pumping to be able to include that in
the model simulation," he said. "So our groundwater
wetness percentiles are not comparable in the long term
with well measurements where groundwater withdrawals are causing long-term declines in the water table."
"Fortunately, for drought assessment we don't necessarily want to include the long term effects of pumping.
Consider the southern part of the High Plains aquifer,
which has been depleted by pumping for irrigation over
the past century. That area could get a ton of rain over
the next year and the aquifer would still be depleted
relative to historical levels, but you wouldn't say the
region is experiencing a drought in that case."
Rodell also noted that the GRACE and modeled groundwater information reflect unconfined (water table) aquifer variations only, not confined aquifer head variations.
The maps fill what was previously a gap in the informa13

The color-coded maps show how much water
is stored now as a probability of occurrence
in the 63-year record. Each map shows
water storage down to a different depth:
groundwater in aquifers; the root zone of
plants, down to 1 meter; and soil moisture,
the top 2 centimeters of soil. The shallower layers can change from week to week,
whereas groundwater changes are more
likely to occur over months.
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Researchers Reexamine Model Behind Water Storage Maps, continued

tion available for decision-making.
"All of these maps offer policymakers new information into subsurface water fluctuations at
regional to national scales that has not been available in the past," said Brian Wardlow, leader
of the NDMC's GIScience program area. The maps provide finer resolution or are more consistently available than other similar sources of information, and having the maps for the three
different levels should help decision makers distinguish between short-term and long-term
droughts.
"These maps would be impossible to generate using only ground-based observations," said
Rodell. "There are groundwater wells all around the United States and the U.S. Geological Survey does keep records from some of those wells, but it's not spatially continuous and there are
some big gaps."
The maps also offer farmers, ranchers, water resource managers and even individual homeowners a new tool to monitor the health of critical groundwater resources. "People rely on
groundwater for irrigation, for domestic water supply, and for industrial uses, but there's little
information available on regional to national scales on groundwater storage variability and how
that has responded to a drought," Rodell said. "Over a long-term dry period there will be an
effect on groundwater storage and groundwater levels. It's going to drop quite a bit, people's
wells could dry out, and it takes time to recover."
The maps are the result of a NASA-funded project at the NDMC and NASA Goddard to make
it easier for the weekly U.S. Drought Monitor to incorporate data from the GRACE satellites.
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, in Pasadena, Calif., developed GRACE and manages the mission for NASA. The groundwater and soil moisture maps are updated each Tuesday.
To view the maps and for more information about the project, please see http://drought.unl.
edu/MonitoringTools/NASAGRACEDataAssimilation.aspx
Adam Voiland of NASA’s earth science news team also contributed to this article.
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Workshop to Help Kansas Ranchers Weather Drought

Kansas ranchers will leave a Jan. 21 workshop in Emporia with the
tools they need to plan for drought, working with both financial and
natural resources.
The Kansas Grazing Lands Coalition, Inc., and the Kansas Graziers Association are organizing "Managing Drought Risk on the Ranch," presented by the National Drought Mitigation Center, based at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. This is the Graziers' annual winter event. The
workshop, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., will be in the Harvest House Meeting Room of
the Flint Hills Christian Church, 1836 E. U.S Highway 50.
"The workshop will address both the natural resource concerns and
the financial and business planning end of drought," said Tonya Haigh,
Drought Center researcher. "The goal is to come through the drought
with both your finances and resource base intact, as much as possible."

Tonya Haigh

Registration is set for $25 for the main registrant per family or ranch and $15 for each additional person. Students are highly encouraged to participate and are being offered a reduced
registration rate of $10. Lunch is included. Please visit http://www.kglc.org/ for information
and a printable mail-in registration form. For more information please call Mary Howell, Kansas Graziers Association, 785-562-8726.
Speakers will include Barry Dunn, ranch management specialist and dean of Agriculture and
Biological Sciences at South Dakota State University; Jerry Volesky, professor and range and
forage systems specialist at the West Central Research and Extension Center in North Platte,
Neb.; Ted Alexander, a Kansas rancher who operates according to a detailed management
plan; David Kraft and Dwayne Rice, Kansas-based USDA Natural Resources Conservation
Service range management specialists; Amy Roeder, USDA RMA risk management specialist in
Kansas City; Charles Griffin, director of the Kansas Rural Family Helpline and research assistant professor in the School of Family Studies and Human Services at Kansas State University;
and Mary Knapp, Kansas state climatologist. Speakers are supported through a grant from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's Risk Management Agency.
Participants will receive a copy of a Managing Drought Risk on the Ranch handbook with worksheets. The materials will also be freely available on the web. The information is condensed
from a comprehensive drought management website, online at http://drought.unl.edu/ranchplan, which was also made possible by the RMA.
Sponsors in addition to KGA, KGLC and RMA are the Kansas Rural Center, the Kansas Farmers
Union, and the Kansas Center for Sustainable Ag and Alternative Crops.
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NDMC Part of Disaster Workshop at Hohai University in Nanjing

The NDMC's program area leaders explored collaboration opportunities at the International
Workshop on Water-Related Disaster Prediction and Prevention, Nov. 29-Dec. 1, 2011, at
Hohai University in Nanjing, China. At a special session on drought management and mitigation, Mark Svoboda spoke on drought monitoring, Brian Wardlow addressed remote sensing
and some of the collaborative research that is underway, and Cody Knutson discussed drought
planning and policy.
The State Key Laboratory of HydrologyWater Resources and Hydraulic Engineering at Hohai University hosted the workshop, which was organized by professor
Liliang Reng. About 40 people attended,
including several researchers from Oklahoma University, who discussed the latest
technical advances in remote sensing and
radar.

Brian Wardlow and Cody Knutson of the NDMC listen during
a presentation on preventing water-related disasters held at
Hohai University in Nanjing, China. At left, listening, is professor Liliang Reng, the key organizer.

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln, which
is the NDMC’s home institution, and
Hohai University signed a Memorandum
of Agreement in late 2011 to facilitate
collaboration between the two institutions, which both have robust programs
in agriculture and water management. A
student exchange program between the
two universities is part of the agreement.

The workshop included a tour of
a monument in honor of the first
emperor of the Ming Dynasty.
Right: At the entrance to the
memorial were, from left, Mark
Svoboda, Cody Knutson and Brian
Wardlow.
Above: An acrobat performed at
the memorial.
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